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Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)

Experimental practical work during 
COVID-19
Rules for practical work supervisors

•  The general hygiene measures apply (see HHU’s hygiene concept and the state of North 
Rhine-Westphalia’s general ruling on „Conducting teaching courses and practice-oriented 
courses as well as examinations at universities in the state of North Rhine-Westphalia“ 
(„Durchführung von Lehr- und Praxisveranstaltungen sowie Prüfungen an den Hochschulen  
im Land Nordrhein-Westfalen“) [AV-NRW Hochschulen dated 15 June 2020]). 

•  It is mandatory to wear a simple face covering in all buildings on HHU’s campus (including 
Mickeln Castle (Schloss Mickeln), University House (Haus der Universität) and external 
 branches such as Uhlenbergstraße 127). These face coverings can only be taken off when you 
are alone in a room or are at a fixed place maintaining a distance of at least 1.5 metres from 
other persons.

–  Persons who cannot wear any face coverings due to medical reasons are excluded from this 
mandatory obligation. This must be proven by a medical certificate that you must always 
carry with you.

•  The module convenors and laboratory practical mentors are in charge of ensuring compliance 
with the hygiene measures before and during the laboratory practical, and work towards 
assuring adherence to such measures in the laboratory environment. 

–  When sending out invitations/providing information on dates/deadlines regarding the 
laboratory practical, reference must be made to mandatory compliance with hygiene 
 measures during implementation of the laboratory practical. The hygiene measures must be 
included in laboratory practical instructions. 

–  A SAUS presentation is available for instructions before the course starts, which can be 
supplemented by area-specific regulations.

•  The relevant laboratory practical manager must regulate access to buildings. 

•  Queues and large gatherings of people must be prevented in front of lab rooms. Laboratory 
practical mentors must take appropriate measures to ensure this.

•  The number of persons present in lab rooms at any given time must not exceed the maximum 
number allowed to guarantee effective infection protection.

–  A minimum distance of 1.5 metres must be maintained.
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–  When participants sit in allocated seats during the laboratory practical, the minimum 
distance of 1.5 metres can be reduced if traceability pursuant to Section 2a of the Corona 
Protection Ordinance (by using a seating plan) is ensured. 

–  In accordance with AV-NRW_Hochschulen of 15 June 2020, currently no more than  
50 persons may attend each course, i.e. per room.

–  Based on the room situation and organisational procedures, the person in charge of the 
laboratory practical must determine a maximum number of persons, whereby a reference 
value per person present of approx. four square metres must be taken into account.

–  The number of persons and spatial distribution of assigned workplaces must be 
 documented, and such documentation then hung up on the lab door. 

–  Working in groups with two or more persons is only permitted if the experiment can be 
organised in such a way that minimum distance can be maintained. 

–  All persons present in the lab room (employees and students) must be registered.  
The laboratory practical registration lists can be used for this purpose. 

•  Students must have sufficient possibilities for washing their hands in the lab room or nearby. 
If this is not possible due to the location, hand disinfectants must be provided. 

•  When working with hazardous or biological substances, appropriate measures must be taken 
to ensure that the face covering is not contaminated and/or does not catch on fire (risk 
assessment). We therefore recommend wearing medical, disposable face coverings (“surgical 
masks”), which can immediately be replaced and disposed of in the event of contamination.

–  As an alternative, plastic face coverings (plastic visors) can be worn in laboratories, 
 especially by supervisors, provided that an 8-fold air exchange per hour is installed in the 
laboratory.

•  If these rules need to be adapted or modified to meet the relevant laboratory situation, there 
must be written documentation of this.

If you have any other queries regarding the hygiene measures, please send an e-mail to 
corona-hygiene@hhu.de


